INTEGRITY IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET.

THE HIGH PERFORMANCE, VERSATILE, COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION.

☑️ Reliable  ☑️ High Capacity  ☑️ Innovative

don Drehle’s Preserve® Hardwound Roll Towels are available in White or Natural, Various Lengths and Case Counts, and are an excellent choice for Economical, Everyday Use.

Average Use per Hand Dry:

**VONDREHLE Push Lever**
- 29.1 Inches
- 2 Towels
- 233 Square Inches
- 330 Hand-Dries per Refill
- With 880N

**VONDREHLE Pull-Down**
- 176 Square Inches
- 436 Hand-Dries per Refill
- With 880N

**VONDREHLE Electronic**
- 2 Towels as low as 126 Square Inches
- 619 Hand-Dries per Refill
- With 880N

**IT’S YOUR CHOICE.**
Push Lever, Hands-Free Pull-Down with no batteries to replace, or... innovative, programmable Electronic Dispensers.

- Cost Effective
- Reliable & Durable
- Sanitary & Hygienic

www.vondrehle.com
Item #880-N /// Natural Hardwound Roll Towels

✓ Thick & Strong  
✓ Low Cost per Case  
✓ Reduced Usage  
✓ Most Feet per Roll

von Drehle Item #: 880-N  
Plies: 1  
Basis Weight Target: 21  
Roll Width: 7.9 inches  
Roll Diameter: 7.5 inches  
Core Size: 2.0 inches  
Feet per Roll: 800  
Rolls per Case: 6  
Feet per Case: 4,800  
Cases per Pallet: 55  
Case Cube: 1.75 cubic feet  
Shipping Weight: 24 lbs.

Recycled Content: 100%  
Green Seal™ Certified: NO  
LEED Qualification: MR 1.1-1.3, EQ 3.4-3.6  
Post Consumer: 50% min.  
EPA CPG Compliant: YES

INTEGRITY IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET.